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Freedom of the Mind.

Free is Ihe eagle's wing, "

Cleaving the sun's warm ray
Free is the mountain spring.

As it rushes forth to day:
But freer far the mind

Priceless its liberty;
No hand muit dare to bind

God made it to be free!

You may chain the eagle's wing,
No more on the clouds to soar

You may seal the mountain spring,
That it leap to light no more:

Hut the mind let none dare chain
Better it cease to be!

Born not to serve, but reign-C- od

made it to be free!

Free is the mountain breeze.
Floating from airy height

Ftce are the rufching seas.
And free heaven's golden light:

But freer than light or air,
O'er the ever-rollin- g sea,

Is the mind beyond compare
God made it to be free!

Then guard the gem divine,
Than gems of gold more rare,

Keep watch o'er the sacred shrine;
No foe must enter there:

Ob, let not error bind,
Nor passion reign o'er thee;

Keep the freedom of the mind
God made it to bo free!

The Times.

BY TOBY SIKE'S MACHINE

How oft I've thought, and mourned to think
Times aint as they was uster,

When people went to bed at dark,
And got up with the rooster.

Those days of old were glorious days,
For fashions didn't rule us,

And when the fellers sparked the gals,
We had no fear they'd fool us.

And in those plain old fashioned limes,
The boys worked for their daddies

The girls assisted their mama!',
And never put on paddies.

The boys tried then by work to loam.
And gain some useful knowledge.

While now, as soon as they were grown,
They must be sent to college.

And then, when you w ould sec the gals,
At work you'd sure to find 'eni

Tbeir dress was plain a linsey coat,
And aprons tied beihnd 'cm.

Dul now the gals have sadly changed
From what they were o f yore;

A bustlo now they stick behind. l

!

They ne'er used them before.

Brick houses then were seldom built,
And log ones seldom painted;

The girl's they didn't dress so fine,
And lace up till they fainted.

And when the girls got married then,
They mariiod not for riches;

They loved their hubbunds as they should,
And never wore tht breeches.

The parents then no matches made,
The girls did their own chosiu';

And when they went to church at night,
They always put thick shoes on.

A cdrale then wbb never used
The women never asked it;

The baby, when it wished to sleep.
Was laid down in a basket.

npAn American vender of universal
medicine declares that if his proscription be
followed literally, a cure is certain: 'This
medicine is to be taken lv, ex-ic- v-

nally and

'You, James, now a3 it's 4th of July,
and you have been a good boy, take this
cent, and take all the chulren out and buy
them some sugar plums; but hark ye don't
make a beast ol yourself!

GO A western editor, in reply to a
who called him 'green,' says

A green article may be ripened, but a half
fried aough-nu- t is eternally 'spued.

uocnd to ooiit uff. oomewnere in
in the west, a sable knight of the lather
and brush, vras performing the operation
of shaving a Hoosier with a very dull
razor.

"Stop," said the Hoosier, "that wont
do."

"What's the matta boss?"
"That razor pulls."
"Well, no matta for dat, sah. If de han-

dle on de razor don't break, dc baird's
bound to come off."

When Lady Wallace was iu company
with a large party, and the conversation
turned upon the time at which the can-t- n

law of Paphos forbids a female to tell
JieT-3- e, she applied to David Hume who
had sat without speaking for some time,
with a "Pray, Mr. Justice Silence, when
I ini wJied what is my age, what answer
fchall I givx?" "Say madam," replied
he, what I believe will be the truth, that
you are not yet conic to the years of

Work for September.

Selection of Seed Corn. This
month seed corn should be selected. It
can only be well done in the field, by gath-
ering those ears with small butt-end- s, the
second ripe, and taken from stalks which
have two or more well-fille- d ears to each.
In this way, the best varieties of corn in
cultivation have been obatined.

Threshing out Grain. Continue to
thresh your grain as fast as your business
or circumstances will allow; for the soon
er this is done, the greater the chances of
destroying the eggs of the 'weevil fly,
which deposites them in the grain in its
green and succulent state. 'If wheat be
threshed soon after harvest, and thrown
into bulk, it undergoes a heat, which des
troys the egg, and it sustains no injury;
but, if it remains long in the shock, or
stack, the weevil hatches, and makes its
way out of the grain.'

Fclmioating Graneries. If your
granary is invested with the' black weevil,'
clear it entirely of grain, place a pan of
powdered sulphur in a bed of sand, close
the windows, doors, and cracks, and set
the sulphur on fire. And the smoke will
either destroy or drive the weevils away.

Seeding Timothy. If you have not
already sown your Timothy, let it be done
as early as possible this month, at the rate
of twelve quarts of seed to the acre. Be
sure that the seed is sound and fresh; and,
as a protection to the infant plants, sow,
also, at the same time, a peck of buckwheat
to each acre of ground. Such meadows
as have began to fail, may be increased in
their yield of hay, by sowing on them a
peck of Timothy seed, with from five to
ten bushels of wood ashes, and an equal
quantity of lime per acre, afterwards har-
rowing and rolling it in.

Kitchen Garden. Hoe and thin out
the turnip crops. About the 15th, sow
cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, and carrots,
to remain protected in the seed beds during
winter, for early transplanting in the
spring. Gather garden and flower seeds
as they ripen, if not done before, and care-
fully put them away in a cool dry place,
secure from the depredation of vermin.

Frcit Garden and Orchard. Bud-
ding of peach trees may be performed in
the early part of the month; also that of
other trees, so long as the bark will peel.
Peach, plum, apricot, and all northern trees
bearing stone fruits, may be pruned while
the sap is in downward motion. Straw-
berries may now be planted in beds.

Flower Gardens and Pleasure
Grounds. Toward the close of this
month, beds may be prepared for planting
tulips, hyacinths, anemonies, and other
flower roots and shrubs that are to be re
moved the next. Trees and shrubs may
be propagated by cuttings and layers.
Pines, maples, and nut trees may now be
pruued. American Agriculturalist.

Education.
An education is a young man's capital;

for a well informed, intelligent .nind has
the best assurance ot luture competancy
and Happiness. A lather s best gilt to
his child, then, is a good education. If
you leac them wealthy, you may assure
their ruin; and at best you only leave
them that which at any moment may be
lost.

If you leave them with a cultivated
heart, affections trained to objects of love
and excellence, a mind vigorous and en
larged, finding happiness pure and eleva-
ted in the pursuits of knowledge, vou ef.
feet an insurance on their after happiness
and usefulness. Unless vou bring up
the young mind in this way, you cannot
with any justice, claim for its possessor
independence. lour children must be
virtuous, or they will desire it.not They

. i t . . . . . rmust De intelligent to have them intelli
gent associates, as they must have habits
of industry and sobriety to make the
company of the industrious and sober
agreeable.

r , ...ii is in your power to bestow this vir-
tue, this intelligence, and thee golden
habits. Present them a good model in
your own lite, and give them every op-
portunity to cultivate tho heart and the

I J rtuuuersiauaing. spare not expense on
your school, and put into your children's
hands every thing that may encourage or
a&sisi tnem in tneir mental or moral im-
provement.

A Woman's Advantage.
A woman can say what she likes to you

without the risk of being knocked down
for it.

She can take a snooze after diuner while
her husband has gone to work.

brie can dress herself in neat and tidv
callicoes for a dollar, w hich her husband
has to earn and fork over.

She can go into the street without be
ing obliged to "treat" at every coffee
house.

She can paint her face if she is too pale
or flour it if too red.

She can stay at home in time of war.
and wed again if her husband is killed.

She can wear corsets if too thick, and
other "fixins" if too thin.

She can eat, drink and be mcrrv, with
out costing her a cent.

. She can run into debt all over until her
husband warns the public, by advertise- -
mem uui u uii?i nur mi ms account any
longer.

EF'What have you got there, Joe,'
'Why a ham.' 'That ain't a ham, its
nothing but a shoulder.' 'It's a ham, I tell
you, but not nnidtra ham.'

'Well, Alick, how's your brother Ike
getting along these hard times?' ,Oh, first
rate got a good start in the world mar-
ried a widow who has nine children.'

If you don't want to fall in love with a
girl don't commence flirting with her.
This courting for fun is a good deal like
boxing for fun. You put on the gloves in
perfect good humor, with the most friend-
ly intention of exchanging only a few
blows; you find yourself insensibly warm
with the enthusiasm of the conflict; some
unlucky punch in the 'vesket' decides the
matter, and the whole affair ends in a
downright fight. If you don't want to be
shot, you must keep away from the breast
works.

'Hallo, steward,' exclaimed a fellow in
one of the steamboats after having retired
to his bed:

'Hallo, steward!'
What,massa?'

'Bring me the way-bil- l.'

'What for, massa?'
'I want to see if these bed-bu-s Dut downrt a

their names for this birth before 1 did. If
not, I want 'em turned out.'

A little boy hearing his father say that
'there is a time for all things,' climbed up
behind his mother s chair, and whispering
in her ear, asked when was the proper
time for hooking sugar out of the sugar
bowl.

CF A Roman woman's first virtue was
chastity, and decency was a point of hon
or. A man was considered worthv of
repulsion, who kissed his wife in presence
of his daughter. Not a divorce occurred
in Rome during the space of five hundred
and twenty years.

ISThere is a lady in Cincinnati named
Sally Porter, who amuses herself, when
so inclined, by throwing tumblers, tea-cup- s,

shovel and tongs, and the boot-jac- k, at her
husband s head. I he husband has become
such a proficient dodger, that he doesn't
mind it much.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
BY virtue of sundry writs of Vend.

and Lev. Facias issued out of the
Court of Common Picas of Cambria county.
and to me directed, there will be exposed to
sale at the Court House, in the Borough of
Iiben&burg, Cambria county, on Monday the
1st lay of October next, at one o'clock i . M.,

All the right, title and intercut of David
Spielman, of, in and to two Lots of Ground
situato in the town of Jefferson, Cambria
county, adjoining lots of Hugh Dugan and
William Butler, one of said lots having there-
on erected a one and a half story hewed log
dwelling House and a frame stable. The other
lot having thereon erected a Carpenter Shop,
a Ware Room, a Shed and a frame Stable, now
in the occupancy of the said David Spielman,
Lsq.

Taker, in Execution and to bo sold at the
suit of J. & G. Murray.

ALSO,
All the right, title and interest of Hugh

Maloy, of, in and to a lot of Ground situate in
Summitville, Cambria county, adjoining a lot
of James Noel, and fronting on the Rail Road,
having thereon erected a one and half story
frame House, now in the occupancy of tte
eaid Hugh Maloy.

Taken in Execution and to be sold at the
6uit of James M'Dermilt, Assignee of James
Murray late High Sheriff or Cambria county.

ALSO,
AH the right, title and interest of Frederick

Kuhn, of, in and to a trict of land situate in
Conemaugh township, Cambria county, ad-
joining lands of John Zech. John Marsh,
Emanuel Horner and others, containing 133
acres more or less, ten acres of which are
cleared having thereon erected a Cabin House
and a log stable now in the occupancy of John
Marsh.

Taken in Execution and to be 6old at tho
Euit of E. L. Anderson Executor of Dr. John
Anderson, dee'd.

ALSO:
Tho following described building and lot of

ground ot Christian Swegman owner or repu-
ted owner, and Francis Shultz, builder and
contractor, to wit: All that certain two story
frame messuage and tonement, situate on Liv-ergood- 's

extension of Johnstown, Conemaugh
township, Cambria county. No. 91, on tho
south side of the public road running from
Johnstown up the Conemaugh river, on the
extension of Railroad street, containing in
front 32 feet, more or less, on said road, and in
depth about 44 feet, and the lot or piece of
ground and curtilage appurtenant to said build.
ing.

To be sold in pursuance of an alias writ of
Lev. Facias at the suit ofJacob Fronhciscr, As.
signco of W. W. Harris.

ALSO,
All the right, title and interest of Benjamin

E. Bctts of, in and to a piece or parcel of land
situate at or near Plane No. 4 in Washington
township, Cambria County, containing Two
acres and twelve perches, having theron erect.
cd a two story Tau Houso 110 ft. long and 40
ft. wide.

Taken in Execution and to bo bold at the
suit of Thomas Deveraux.

ALSO?
All the right, title and interest of William

M'Kce of, in and to apiece or parcel of land
6ituale in Conemaugh township, Cambria
County, adjoining lands of Frederick Cobaugh,
O. Ward, Daniel . Uoughenour others,
containing about One Hundred acres, about
twentv acres of which are cleared, having
thereon erected a Log House and a Log Stable,
and other out buildings, not now occupied .

Taken in Execution and to be sold at the
euit of D. Leech cl al.

O N. B. Tho Sheriff has made the follow-i- n

the conditions of the above sales, viz: one
fourth of the purchase money on each sale to
be paid at the time tho properly is struck down,
when the sale amounts to $500 and upwards,
under $500,and more than $100, the one third;
under 100, and more than $50, tho one half;
less than $50 the whole amount, otherwise
the property will immediately again be put up
let sale; and no Deed will be presented for

unless the balance of the pur.
chase money be paid before the following Court.

JESSE PATTERSON, Sheriff.
SheriAV Office Ebenbburg

August 30, 18 ID. tc
JJ'Mountaiu Echo please copy. r

The Mountain Sentinel" is published ev
cry Thursday morning at Two Dollars pe.
annum, payable halt yearly.

No subscription will be taken for a shorter
period than six months; and no paper will bo

discontinued until all arrearage are paid. A
ailure to nqtify a discontinuance at the expira.
titnotthe term subscribed for, will be consider-eda- s

a new engagement.
JWADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted

at the following rates: 50 cents per square for
the first insertion; 75 cents for tho second; SI
for three insertions, and 25 cents per square
for every subsequent insertion. A liberal de.
duction made to those who advertise by the
year. All advertisements handed in most have
the proper number of insertions marked there-on- ,

or they will be published till forbid and
charged in accordance with the above terms.

UTAH letters and communications, to insure
attention must be post paid.

NOTICE.
W ETTERS of Administration having been
ULa granted to the undersigned by the Regis-
ter of Cambtia county,. on the estate of Tbom.
as Crossman, dee'd., notice is hereby given to
all persons indebted to said estate to make pay.
ment, and those having claims against it to
present them to the undersigned duly authen-
ticated for settlement.

MARY ANN CROSSMAN,
DAVID SOMMERVILLE.

Susquehanna tp., )

Aug 23. 1849. $46-- 6t

NOTICE.
THE Pamphlet Laws of the last Session of

the Legislature have been received at the Pro.
thonotary's Offi-i- in Ebensburg, and are ready
for delivery to those who by law are entitled
to receive them.

Win. KITTELL, Prothonotary.
August 16, 1849.

CABINET

MANUFACTORY!

THE undersigned having associated
in the Cabinet Making Business,

under the firm of Lloyd 4 Litzinger,beg leave
to inform the citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity, that they intend manufacturing to order
and keeping constantly on hand every variety of
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS, SET.

TEES, BEDSTEADS, fc, eje,
which they will sell very lota for cash or ap-

proved Country Produce. AH orders in their
line of business will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to. Persons desiring cheap
furniture are assured that they will find it to
their interest to call at their Ware Room, oppo-
site Litzingcr & Todd's Store, and examine
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. They
hope by a close attention t business to merit
a liberal share of public patronage.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchango for
Furniture.

STEPHEN LLOYD, Jr.
D. A LITZINGER.

April 12, 1849 27-6- m.

"CHEAPER THAN EVERT'

MURRAY & ZAHiM
THANKFUL for past favors, would

their friends, and the public
generally, that they have just received the
largest, handsomest and best selected assort,
ment of

that has been brought to Ebensburg this sea.
son, and which they are determined to dispose
of at the lowest prices imaginable.

They think it unnecessary to enumerate all
the articles they have on hand, but request the
public to call and examine for themselves, when
they will find most every article usually kept
in a country store, and al prices equally as low
as goods can bo bought east or west of the
Allegheny mountains.

LUMBER, GRAIN, U'OOL, and all kinds
of Country Produce, taken in exchange for
Goods. M. & Z.

Ebensburg, May 16, 1849.

THE HOME JOURNAL.
Edited lj George P. Morris and X. P. Willis;

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

The first number of a new series of this
widely-circulate- d and universally popular

FAIVIXX.Y NEWSPAPER
will, for the accommodation of new subscri
bers, be issued on Saturday, the seventh day of
July next, witn several new, original and at-
tractive features. THE HOME JOURNAL
is wholly a peculiar paper, abounding in every
variety of Literature and News; and, besides
being one of the most elegantly printed and
interesting sheets extant, it is by far the cheap,
est the terms' being only Two Dollars a Year
(in advance) or three copies for five dollars.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Address MORRIS &. WILLIS, Editors and
Proprietors, at the Office of publication, No.
107 Fulton Street, New-Yor- k.

BY EXPRESS.
ANOTHER lot of

are
those cheap Dry Goods,

Super French Lawns,
New style Linen Lustre,
Satin stripe Linen Mode Lustre.
Plaid and Earlston Ginghams,
Cloth, Cassimere, Prints, &.c.
Have just been received and now opening by

LITZINGER A TODD.
June 7, 1849.

OOKS and STATIONARY for sale atn Buchanan Store.

A Large lot of Glass, Nails and Salt, just
SL received and for sale at the store of

MURRAY &. ZAilM.

JUST received, a large lot of English and
CLOTHS, Blue, Black and Fan.

cy CASSIMERES, and SATINETS of eve.
ry variety, at tho store of

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.

JOB WORK
IVcatly and expeditiously execu-

ted at this Office.

Put down for Trial at a Court of Com-mo- n

Pleas to be held at Ebensburg, in
and for the countv of Cambria, com
mencing on Monday, the 1st day of
October, A. JJ. 184U.

Rank,Brook&Rcplier vs Rodgcrs &, Thomas
Mendell's Adm'ra vs Moore's Adin'ra
Blodget vs Glass Ex'rs
Zabm's Adm'r vs Shaffer
Dougherty vs Dunlap
Colclesser vs Graft
Hugus vs Burnett's Adm'ra
Douglass vs Blouse & Fouse
Rhey vs Gotwalt
Regan vs Jackson
Cohick for uso vs Harris
Miller vs Murray
Rodgers vs Younkin
Jackson vs George et al
Kin ports vs Newman et al
Todd's Ex'rs vs Fen Ion
Millenberger vs Morrison
Clark &Co vs Cur ran
Burgooa vs Lytie
Gates vs Wallace
Kopelin vs Williams et ux
Lainbaugh vs Myers
Myera v Johnstown Bo.
M'Guire vs Conway
Coyle vs M'Kiernan
Prosser vs King & Shoenberger
M'Crory & Divvers vs Mitchell
Philips vs Powell
Barnes Adm'r vs M'Farland
Lytle vs O'Neill
Cook Sc. M'Kee, use vs Patton
BrawJey vs Hadsbead et al
James vs Jones
Jones' Adm'x vs James
Vjiox vs Collins
Morrison vs Gates
Cobaugh vs Saine
Dougherty vs Murphy
Ream vs Leidy
M'Dowell vs Russell
Reain'n Guardian vs Fvans ct al.
Rosa vs Keiili
Same vs Same

WILLIAM KITTLE, Proth 7- -

August 16, 1819.

GRAND JURORS
Prawn for October Term, 1849.
Nicholas Crum, Summerhill Ip.
Daniel M'Cauly Canol tp.
Stephen Moyers, Washington tp.
Thomas Porier, do.
Andrew Dunmire, Jackson tp.
George W. George, Washington tp
James Yost, Carrol tp
Thomas Gore, Johnstown
William Luther, Carrol tp
John T. Williams, Cambria tp
Andrew Donoughe, Washington tp
John Blough. Richland tp.
Henry Dunmire, Summerhill tp
John C. Horner, Richland tp
John Krise, White tp
Richard Jones Jr., Cambria tp
John Skelly. do.
John Koons, Allegheny tp
William Slick, Richland tp
Lewis Storm. Clearfield Ip
William Little. do.
Abram Cobaugh, Conemaugh tp
Joseph Buck, Allegheny tp
Daniel --M'.Manaroy, Washington tp

TRAVERSE JURORS
For October Term, 1849.

Jacob Pringle. Summerhill tp
John Beers. White Ip
Conrad Carroll. Clearfield tp
Emanuel Crallier, Jackson tp
William P. Patton, Johnstown
William Glass, Carroll tp
Richard Sanderson, Conemaugh tp
Matthias Copeland, Johnstown
Joseph Snyder, Summerhill tp
Henry Little. Allegheny tp
Samuel D. Lilly, Washington tp
Jacob Wingart, Richland Ip
Samuel St. Clair, do
Samuel Pryce, Cambria tp
Michael Murray, Carrol tp
James Duncan, Jackson tp
Timothy Davis, Cambria tp
Isaac Sills, Summerhill tp
William Rainey, Washington tp
John Noel. do
William Weakland, Carroll tp
George Murray, Summerhill tp
David O'Hara, Washington tp
Michael Skelly, Summerhill tp
Washington Douglass, Susquehanna tp
Peter Scanlan, Cambria tp
Thomas D. Rees, do
John B. Myers. Summerhill tp
Samuel Horner, Conemaugh tp
John Barms do
John Piatt, Susquehanna tp
Matthew Ivory, Clearfield tp
George Beam, Conemaugh tp
Robert Nutley, Susquehanna tp
James Kelly, Allegheny tp
John Scese. Johnstown.

August 16, 1849 45

FARMERS LOOK HERE!
SADDLK & HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.
flMHE undersigned having purchased the in- -
JL terrst of C. G- - Cramer in the firm of

Cramer M'Coy, respectfully begs leave to in-
form his friends and the public generally that
he is now carrying on the Saddlery Business
on his "own hook," in the building formerly oc
cupied as a Printing Office, where he will keep
constantly oa band a large and splendid assort,
ment of
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Col

lars, Whips, &c.9 Sec.
All of which he will sell as low for caih or
country produce as any other establishment in
this county. Any orders in bis line of busi.
ness will be promptly executed at the shortest
notice.

Farmers and othera desiring cheap bargain
will find it to their interest to call at No. 6,
and examine the stock before ourchasinr
elsewhere.

The hig?,eFt market prices will be givn frLumber and Hides in exchange for liarnn.
HUGH A. M'COY.

May 16. 1819 27-G- m.

excellent lot of Locont Posts suitable forANfencing on hind and for ilc by
MURRAY &. ZAIIM.

April 1613 1.

IVcw Arrival of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS.
LITZINGER & TODD,

TAKE pleasure in announcing i0 tt .

and the public generally tatta'
have just received from the eastern cities
their Store Room in Ebensburg, a Urg
splendid assortment of 1

NEWfy FASHIONABLE G00$
selected with great care and at ihs loicm ti.ces, which enables them to dispose of thcrno
the most reasonable term.

The stock comprise the usual assortment 0r
STAPLE AND FANCY

Consistin? in part of Black and Brown American and French Cloths, plain and fancy t;tl"
imcrt-- a and Cashmerets, rUin and f.ncr

I weeds. b!uc. black. Cadet and fancy Sattea.ets, nd, while and yellow Flannels, plain andplaid Alpacas, h reoch. Domestic and EarMotiGinghams, brown and bleached ShininiriIrish Linens, Russia Diapers. Cotton Diaper
Linen Napsins. Ticking, Crash. A rici ,'.
sortmeiit of embroidered, cassimere, si'k inf-ancy Vtstings; now style of Linen Lustres;
Printed, black and plain Lawns; mode silk
1 issue; satin stripes Barag s Alusliii da Liuei
black Gro de Rhine. Bamge Scarf, and (,!,;a'
and fancy DeLaine Shawls; fancy drcg Bat.
tons. Fringes - and Flowers. A ''omplets ai.
sortmeiit of Bonnet and Fancy Ribbons; fioc
Combs, Brushes dec, &.

Boots and Shoes,
of every description, moleskin, for, pearl, leg,
horn and braid Hats; Ladies and Misses pttt
braid, silk, and pearl gimp Bonnets. A splen.
did assortment of Quecntware, (new style,)
Hardware, Drugs. Umbrellas, Parasols. Bouk'i
and Stationary, Groceries, Fish, Salt, Nai:,
&.c, &c.
All of which they are determined to srS! as law
for catJi or couutry produce as ai.y other eitib.
iisnment west ot the Allegheny mountains.

Ladies will find it to their advantage to ci!l
and examine this spleudid stock of good befura
purchasing elsewhere.

May 3, 1849 3U-- tf.

PLEASE TO READ THIS!

SEARS 5

Veil? Pictorial Works.
For 1849.

Great CJiance for Book Agents to char
from S500 to S1000 a year!

Books of Universal Utility!
EARS new and popular Pictorial Works:
tLo most splendidly illustrated Volumes

for families ever issued on the American Con.
tinent, containing more than Four Thousand
Engravings, designed and executed by ths
most eminent artists of England and America.

J he extraordinary popularity of the above
volumes in every section of the Union , renders
an agency desirable in each one of our princi
pal towns and villages.

Just published. Sears new and nonnlar
PICTORIAL DESCRIPTION OF THE

UNITED Sl'ATES.
Containing an account of the Topopranhr.
Settlement, History, Revolutionary an-- other
interesting invents, fetatistic. ri ogress i.i Ag.
ricullure, Manufact ures, and population, &c,
of each State in the Union, illustrated with

TWO HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS,
of the principal Cities, Places. Bjildm?. S:a- -
nery. Curiosities, Seals of the States. &.e.. Sec.
Complete in one octavo volume of 600 pages
elegantly bound in guilt, pictorial muslin, its-ta- il

price, $2 50.
PICTORIAL FAMILY ANNUAL.

100 pages octavo, and illustrated with 212
Engravings: designed as a valuable and chJ
present for parents and teacher to place in ths
hands of young people, in attractive binding.

THE HISTORY OF PALESTINE,
from the Patr iarcliial age to the Presert time.
tiy John Kitto, editor of the Load on Pictoriil
Bible, &c.
ALSO. NEW EDITION OF SEARS' Pic
tori.il Hit-tor- of the Bible: Pidurinl S.m.lar.
Book; Description of Great Britain and Ire- -
laud; Bible Biography; Scenes and Sketches ia
continental Europe, Information for the peo.
pie; Pictorial Family Library; Pictorial Hista.
ry o the American Revolution; an entire!
new volume on the Wonder of the W.i'ld.

PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE.
Eeacb, volume is illustrated with several

hundred Engravings, and the Bible wiiu Ons
Thousand.
SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY MAOA

ZINE.
for 1849, published monthly in parts "of 43
large octavo pages, al one dollar Der veai in
advance.

Specimen copies of the Magazine, tu nracura
subscribers with, will be furnished to all wUa
wish to engage in its circulation, if requested.
rosT paid, at the rate of twelve numbers fur
one dollar or ten cents for single copies.

AGENTS WANTED, in every Town and
County throughout the Union, to sell Sears'
New and Popular Pictorial Works, universally
acknowledged to be the best and cheapest evtr
published, as they certainly are the most sales,
ble . Any active agent may clear from 500
or 31000 a year. A cash capitol of at least
835 or 830 will bo necessary. Full particulars
of the principles and profits of the agency will
be given on application either personally or
by letter. The postage in all casoa must ts
paid. Please to address.

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher.
123 Nassau street. New York.

Newspapers copying this advertise,
ment entire, well displayed as above, wiihoot
any alteration or abridgement, including this
notice, and giving six inside insertions shtll
receive a copy of any on of our 8'2.5tf
S3.00 works, subject to their order by sending
direct to the publisher.

No letter will be taken from the office uakii
post paid.

JUST RECEIVED!

Pure .Mixed White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Nails and Spikes,
Glass, Candles, Sec. Slc.

And for sale by
LITZINGER oVTODD.

A General assortment - of Paints and Ou
of every description for sale at reduced pries

MURRAY &. ZAIIM.

(TKUEEN'SIVARE and GROCERIES,
large lot, for sile low at

Buthsnsn's St?


